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IREUIEF Ft ALLWHO SUFFERI

I Contagious Blood Poison.

I “Makes You Well All Over”
After years of experiment and a study of the defects of other medicines, a remedy has at last

| been discovered that is an absolute CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. Oils and liniments give only tem-

I porary relief from pain; preparations that contain mercury, opiates or alcohol may for a time relieve the

I pain, but they severely injure the entire system. The new remedy for Rheumatism, RHELMACIDE,

I cleanses the system of all the germs, poisons and acids that cause Rheumatism and all other blood dis-

I eases, tones up the stomach, liver and bowels, and CURES Jthe disease TO STA\ CL RED, because it

I REMOVES THE CAUSE OF THE DISEASE.

I “GETS AT THE JOINTS FROM THE INSIDE.”
This medicine contains no mercury or opiates, and is non-alcoholic. It has been tested on the

I stomach of a baby without the slightest injury. This vegetable remedy improves the digestion. It cures

I INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES, CATARRH, LA

| GRIPPE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON and all diseases caused by impure blood.

We know that RHEUMACIDE SHOULD CURE, because it is compounded of the best in-

I gredients in the most scientific manner. We know that RHEUM ACIDE DOES CURB., because hun-
I dreds of those who have been cured of terrible cases of Rheumatism write us grateful letters, testifying

I to the fact that RHEUMACIDE has cured when all others failed.
Because Rheumatism is more painful during damp or cold weather than at other times, many

¦ persons have an idea that it is paused by taking cold. But the pains are only the signs of warning

I that tell of a deeper trouble that if allowed to go unchecked will affect the entire system. '1 here are

I many “kinds” of Rheumatism —Muscular, Sciatic, Inflammatory and the deadly “Rheumatism of the

I Heart”—but they arc all manifestations of the same cause. The cause of Rheumatism is the accumula-

jjj3 tion of poisonous uric and lactic acids in the blood. Its symptoms are the severe pains that may appear

¦ in any part of the body—in the joints or in the muscles.
The reason other medicines do not CURE is that they treat only the SYMPTOMS, and do

I not remove the cause.
RHEUMACIDE is a purely vegetable remedy that goes right down to the seat of the disease,

I cleanses the blood of all the poisonous acids which cause Rheumatism, searches out the plague spots in
I the body and absolutely cures Rheumatism and other blood diseases by removing the cause. Your

H druggist sells and recommends it. Get a bottle and start on the road to recovery today.

I TEST IT FREE! I
I Proprietors are so confident that ¦

Rheumacide will cure you that they offer

to give you a trial bottle absolutely

FREE. If you live in Baltimore bring the

coupon below to the offices of the

Bobbitt Chemical Co.,
3/6 West Lombard St.

Bit
city or are too far |

ffice, mail this coupon |

IS COUPON.) I

lore.

il bottle of Rheumacide.

ills Rheumacide. |

TO STAY CURED I
“Gets at the Joints From the inside.” 9
CURED ST. VITUS’ DANCE.

“Baltimore, Nov. 25, 1904.
“My little girl suffered terribly. -The

attending physicians said it was Rheu-
matism. It lirst affected her left limb, and
gradually went to her side and affected
her heart, which brought on St. Vitus'
dance. She could be heard screaming for
a block, and would then lie in a stupor.
She did not improve under the physicians’

care and her mother and I gave up all
hope. I then tried a bottle of RHEUMA-
CIDE, and she is now running around
and going to school the same as any
other child.

“I tell you my experience with your
medicine in the hope that someone else
suffering with rheumatism will be bene-
fited. Anyone is at liberty to inquire at

my address and verify this statement.
"GEO. B. COOLEY.

“No. 1717 North Port street.”

REV. J. R. WHEELER CURED.
Reisterstown, Mil., Feb. 27th, 1901.

1 was taken with Inflammatory Rheu-
matism in my left hand and foot in the
beginning of this winter and suffered
greatlv. A gentleman in Baltimore who
had tried RHEUMACIDE for Rheumatism
recommended it to me. I secured three
bottles, and took It in smaller doses tnan

prescribed, and am now entirely cured.
Can use both hand and foot without the
least inconvenience.

_

J. R. WHEELER.
Pastor Reisterstown M. E. Church.

GRATEFUL FOR RHEUMACIDE.
“53 Gutman Ave.. Baltimore.

“I cheerfully write you this letter to

show how grateful I am for the great

good your RHEUMACIDE did me. Last
July I was stricken with inflammatory

rheumatism. I could not walk and suf-
fered the greatest agony. Was attended
bv leading physicians, and received treat-

ment at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, but
got no better until 1 began taking your
wonderful RHEUMACIDE. One bottle
and a half ct .pletcly cured me. I still
take occasional doses, as I lind it a most
excellent remedy lor constipation, and I
unhesitatingly recommend RHEUMA-
HIDE to all who suffer with rheumatism.
Yours truly. “JOHN F. ELINE.”

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured 9
BALTIMORE, Ml).. Feb. 1, 1304. ||

Three years ago I was stricken with
Inflammatory rheumatism. During that
time I suffered excruciating pain, prlnci- JM
pally in my lower body. My joints were ,£2
stiff, swollen and inflamed. I could nut AM
straighten my limbs. Your wonderful
cure, RHEUMACIDE, was recommended
to me and 1 began to take it according to |gjg
directions. In a short time i began to ex- fl
perience the greatest relief. The sore- |H
ness and stiffness was soon gone and l SH
certainly feel thankful. Rheumaeide has
done me more good than all the medicines Sga
and doctor’s prescriptions which I tried. Hi
I found that Rheumaeide acted well on AH
the Kidneys and Bowels, and 1 believe it
will cure any case of Rheumatism or
blood disease. I now have perfect use of j
mvself, can work and walk as well as JH
over, and I attribute my cure entirely to .JH
the use of Rheumaeide. My friends and fjjf
neighbors marvel at the change In my <jra|
condition. fl

1 send you this testimonial of my own
accord, wit'nout solicitation, and will S 3
cheerfully recommend your medicine to ¦¦
a'l who may write or cull on me concern- m
ing this letter and the benefit I have re- j.w
ceivrd. I am a widow and reside at the I,

address given below. k /

Yours thankfully, ||j§.
MARY BATES WEBB,

No. 407 Saratoga St ,
Baltimore. Md.

Every Vestige of Disease Gone. |
“914 Valley St., Baltimore. fl

“1 very cheerfully recommend your val- j
uable remedv for Rheumatism—RHEU- I
MAC'IDE. 1 had articular rheumatism in
bad form for more than 8 years. One I

of my knee joints was swollen terribly, TS
and after taking a bottle and a half of
Rheumaeide the swelling was removed. Ml
1 suffered great pain, but now I consider I
myself completely cured, and that every M
vestige of the disease has been driven H
from my system. My mother is now
taking Rheumaeide on my advice, and she
has also derived great benefit from the I
use of same. She is in better health than «

for years and is loud in her praise of your
great discovery. Very truly,

“JOHN T. GOLDEN." M

fl

ICURES AFTER ALL OTHER MEANS HAVE FAILED. |
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SOLID TRADE IS
LITTLE AFFECTED

The Spasm in Wall Street

a Side Issue.

SPECULATORS SUFFER

But in the Commercial World all

Channels of Legitimate Trade

Show Wholesome Progress

and Confidence in the Fu-

ture is Unshaken.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Dec. 9.—R. G. Dun &

Company's weekly review of trade to-

morrow will say:

Wall Street’s severe reaction was
not due to any set back in the com-

mercial world, ail measures of legi-
timate trade showing wholesale prog-

ress and confidence in tlie future is

unshaken. Railway earnings in No-

vember averaged 9.2 per cent greater
than in the same month of 1903, and
the distriution of merchandise is suffi-
ciently heavy to produce freight block

ades at several points. Manufactur-
ing plants report increased output in
almost every instance except where
inadequate water supply provides a
temporary interruption.- This diffi-

culty-is most severely felt at coke

ovens and- paper mills in Pennsylvania
Seasonable weather has stimulated re-
tail trade in wearing apparel, and
holiday goods are in great demand.

Notwithstnding the sharp decline in
raw cotton the cotton goods market
has remained fairly steady as sellers

refuse to make concessions on goods
manufactured from material pur-
chased before the decline. Only ur-
gent orders were nlaeed at the high
level but the statistical position is
very strong. One of the best fea-
tures is the export trade, many mills
being well .sold ahead on this class of
business.

Failures this week numbered 233.
against 331 last year.

Hester’s Cotton Statement.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, Dec. 9.—Secretary

Hester's weekly cotton statement Is-
sued to-day shows for the nine days
of December a decrease under last
year of 46,000 and an increase over
the same period year before lust of
79,009. For the 100 days of the sea-

son that have elapsed the aggregate

is ahead of same days of last year
1.041,000 and ahead of the same day

year before last 1.131.000. The
amount brought into sight during the
past week has been 489.563 bales,
against 489.958 for the same seven
days last year and 387.66(1 year be-
fore last. The movement since Sep-

tember 1. shows receipts at all United
States ports to be 4,983,912 against

4.251,962 last year. Overland across
the Mississippi, Ohio and Potomac
rivers to Northern mills and Canada
363.591 against 307.436 last year, in-
terior stocks in excess of those held

at the close of the commercial year

646,156 against 461,731 last year:
Southern mills takings 738.000 against

669,286 last year. The total movement
since September 1 is 6,731.659 ugainst

5,690.415 last year. Foreign exports

for the week have be6n 291,590 against
268,879 last year, making the total
thus far for the season 3,513,770
against 3,013.156 hist year. The total
takings of American mills. North
South and Canada thus_ far for the
season have been 1,654,8 71 against 1,-

452.715 last year. Stock at the sea-
board and the 29 leading oSuthern
interior centers have increased during
the week 43,319 bales, against an in-
crease during the corresponding per-
iod last season of 43,270. Including

stocks left over at ports and interior
towns from the last crop and the num-
ber of hails brought into sight thus
far from the new crop the supply to

date is 6,893,626 against 5,858,21 4 for
the same rjeriod last year.

Secretary Hester’s statement of the
world’s visible supply of cotton issueif
today shows that the visible is 4,317,-
314 against 4,083,957 last week and
3,636,196 last year. Os this the total

of American cotton is 3,676,314
against 3,495.957 last week and 3.090,-

196 last year; and of all other kinds
including Egypt. Brazil. India, etc.,
641.000 against 588.000 last week and
546,000 last year. Os the worlds
visible supply of cotton there is now*'
afloat and held in Great Britain and
continental Europe 2,143.00, against
1,881,000 last year; in Egypt 172;,000
against 182,000 last year; in India
256,000 against 128.000 last year
in the United States 1,747,000 againsi
1.445,000 last year.

Cotton Receipts.

New York. Dec. 9. —The following
are the total net receipts of cotton
at all ports since September Ist:

Galveston, 1,509,301; New Orleans,
1,163.196; Mobile, 170.721; Savannah,
1.033.614; Charleston, 152.441; Wil-
mington. 243,534; Norfolk, 377,963;
Baltimore, 10,934; New York, 5,300;
Boston. 20,133: Newport News, 1.050:
Philadelphia, 3,037; Brunswick, 103,-
304; Fernandina, 10.126; Pensacola,
63,168; Port Arthur, 58,834; Port
ownsend, 1 2,659; San Francisco, 25,-
329: Portland, Ore., 4,981; El Paso.
750; Eagle Pass. 2,488: Laredo, 6,247;
minor ports, 4.753. Total, 4,983,912

bales.

Comparative Cotton Statement.

New York, Dec. 9.—For the week

endiryr Friday. December 9. 1904:
Net receipts at all United States ports
during week, 372,445: net receipts at
all United States ports same week last
year. 22 5,470; total receipts since

September Ist, 4,933,912; total re-
ceipts to same date last year, 4,3 31.-
575; exports for the week, 286,682;
exports for same week last year, 203,-

579; total exports since September Ist,
3.467,992: total exports same date last
year, 3,023,767; stock at all United
States ports, 1.021,092: stock at all

United States ports same time last
year, 917,450: stock at all interior
towns, 732,502; stock at all interior-

towns same time last year. 499,584;
stock at Liverpool same time last
year. 408.000: stock of American afloat
for Great Britain same time last year,

j 321.000.

Movement of Cotton.

New Y'ork, Dec. 9.—The following-
statistics on the movement of cotton
for the week ending Friday, Decem-

-ler 9th, were compiled by the New
York Cotton Exchange:

Weekly Movement —

This Last
Year. Year.

Port receipts 385.457 332,231

Overland to mills and
Canada 56.684 71.645

Southern mill takings
(estimated) 59,000 59,000

Gain of stock at in-
terior- towns 7.699 28,508

Brought into sight
for the week 508,840 491,384

Total Crop Movement —

Port receipts ....4.992,740 4.345,317
Overland to mills

and Canada 362,015 313.979
Southern mill

t a k i n gs (esti-
mated) 637,000 639,000

Stock at interior
towns in excess
of September 1 . 632,601 459.77 i

Brought into sight

thus far for sea-
son 6.624,356 5,758,073

Weekly Interior Cotton Towns.
Towns. ’Pone Mid- Roots.

tiling.
Albany 341
Athens 2,013
Atlanta .... quiet 7 9-16 4,016

Brenham 189
Charlotte . . . quiet 7 1-2 321
Columbia 1.27 0

Columbus Ga. steady 7 1-2 2,218
(Jol’hus. Miss. . quiet 7 5-8 2,313
Dallas 3,512
Eufala 1.233
Greenville 3.159
Gr’nwood, S. C
Helena 4.83 4

Little Rock .. quiet 7 1-8 12.948

Macon ÜBsj»
Meridian •••¦•

4.9(0

Montgomery . . easy 7 1-4 6• ( •*

Nashville . . . weak
__ <

Natchez . .
.

steady 7 <-l'» -

Newberrv
, , *

Raleigh .... quiet 8 344

Selma _•••••
4 '\; u

Shreveport . . steady 7 1-2 9-6«>o
Vicksburg
Yazoo City ’J - 1

For LaGrippe and In-
fluenza use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.

WAYS OP SWAYNE
Railroad Furnished Car

and Comestibles.

The Report Today Will Show That the

Judge Was a High Roller of

the Gilt-Edged

Variety.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 9.—The sub-
committee of the House Judiciary

Committee, which has been taking

testimony in the case of Judge Sway no.

of Florida, today reported to the full

committee evidence heard sii.ee the
adjournment of Congress.

Representative Palmer (Pa.). chair-

man of the sub-committee, was direct-
ed to submit to the House, a report
for the full committee, embracing the

following:
“The Committee on the Judiciary

respectfully report to the House the
testimony taken in the case ol Charles

Swayne since Congress adjourned,
with the conclusion that in their opin-

ion said testimony strengthens the

case against the said Charles Swayne.

Representative Palmer in the re-
port which he expects to submit to-

morrow will say that the testi-
mony shows that Judge Swayne while

the Jacksonville. Tampa and Key West
Railway was in the hands of a re-
ceiver, appointed by him, accepted the
free use of a private car belonging

to the company, stocked with provis-
ions out of funds of the company and

with the company’s conductor and
cook, went from Guyencourt to Jack-
sonville; also that Judge Swayne ac-
cepted the use of the same car to car-
ry himself and a party of friends
from Florida to California and back,
and that he accepted transportation
for the car and its occupants over
other roads

Mr. Palmer's report will further say
that the testimony shows that Judge
Swayne charged $lO a day as ex-
penses actually incurred for every day

lie was away from home, while it will
be added that the testimony of wit-
nesses shows his expenses to have been
less than that amount.

Mr. Palmer will incorporate in the
report the testimony given by Judge

Swayne in his own behalf, including
that' part in which Mr. Swayne justi-
fies his use of the vtr.

Losses |>y the Clinton Fire.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Clinton, N. C., Dec. 9.—An accurate
summing up of the losses here by the

tire of November 29th places the losses

above the insurance at $9,750. 'this

would make the gross loss SIB,OOO.

The individual losses and insurance

follows: A. F. Johnson & Son. $lO.-

500, insurance, $5,300; Tobacco Ware-

house Company, $3,000, insurance sl.-
700; J. H. Hill, tobacco, $4,000, insur-

ance $1,000; D. E. Clifton, barn,

stables, feed, etc, $250, no insurance;

L. A. Bethune, tobacco, SIOO, no in-
surance. Damage to furniture and

strawberries was about $250, mostly
covred by insurance.

PARK OF COLORED INSANE.

Directors of State Institution yt Golds-

boro Make Biennital Re-
port —Improvements.

Elections.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C„ Dec. 9.—The

board of directors of the State Hospi-
tal near this city for the care of the

colored insane, met in regular session
at that Institution yesterday.

The biennial report of Dr. J. F.
Miller, the popular superintendent of

the institution, was read before them
and received their hearty approval.

The following is the report in part:

Number of patients on hand at last
biennial period, 481; males 198; fe-

males, 2 83.
Number received the past two years,

273: males. 113; females, 160.

Number discharged as improved
;ind cured and by death. 225; males,

91; females, 134.
Remaining on the rol's ol hospital

December Ist, 1904: Males, 220; fe-
males. 30 9.

Total, 529. The per capita cost per

annum for this period was slll.lß.
Improvements for the two years are

as follows;

Reconstruction and widening of
front steps and walk to the hospital
building: construction and equipment
of throe closets on the female yards:

the fitting up of a tuberculous ward

and connecting it with iron and wire
bridge to Vance Hall; the reconstruc-
tion and enlargement of the kitchen
and refurnishing it. including bakery;

the erection of a brick smoke stack
109 feet high and the installing of a
cold storage plant and ice factory.

In addition to these large improve-

ments there have been a number of
small ones, and the usual repairs

necessary to a large property of this

kind.
It is gratifying to the management

to be able to state that all of these im-
provements have been made without

Get Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters immediately when
you notice any of these symptoms,
Poor Appetite, Belching, Heartburn,
Sick Headache, Costiveness or Sleep-
lessness and you’ll save yourself a lot
of unnecessary suffering. Nothing

else can take its place so we urge you
again to insist on having Hostetter’s
with a Private Stamp over neck of
bottle. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion. Chills, Colds and Malaria.
Try it anti see.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS

a dollar of special appropriation by
the State, and the cold storage and
ice factory, involving an expenditure
of $3,500, has been installed from net

proceeds from the manufacture of

brick and the trucking enterprise of
the institution. This economic man-
agement should be—in fact we are

sure it is—gratifying to the tax-pay-

ers of the State.
Dr. W. W. Faison was re-elected

first assistant physician and Mrs.
Clara E. Jones was elected second
assistant physician.

rapt. Daniel Reid, the efficient
Steward of the hospital for the past

ten or fifteen years, resigned, on ac-
count of the infirmities of age. and
Mr. J. W. Bryan, the present overseer
of the hospital farm, was elected
Stewart in Capt. Reid’s stead.

Kon. W. T. Dortch left today at

noon for St. Luke’s hospital. Dr. Stuart

McGuire’s private sanitarium, in Rich-
mond, \ a., w here Airs. Dortch will
undergo another, and final operation
tomorrow, which her hosts of friends
here hope may be successful.

The new two story building being
erected vvth the new building blocks
manufactured by the Goldsboro Stone

and Constructon Company, on West

Centre street, for Mr. A. A. Miller, is
nearing eompleton and when finished
will be one of the handsomest of its

kind in the State. It is a brown stone
front with different shaped blocks, and
is the first of the kind ever built, here.

TO HONOR BOXER’S MEMORY.

Final Arrangements for the Services

to he Held at Salem.

(Special to News and Observer,)

Winston-Salem- N. C.. Dec. 9.—At

a meeting of the executive committee
i f the Wachovia Historical Society
final arrangements were made for
the memorial exercises to be held
Sunday in connection with the re-
moval of the remains of John Henry
Boner, Carolina’s foremost man of
letters, from the Congressional Ceme-
tery in Washington to a spot in the

valem graveyard, under those state-
ly cedars, which he loved so well and
which he immortalized in stately

verse. Mr. Boner’s remains will ar-
r ve Sunday morning, accompanied by
Dr. Marcus Benjam n, editor of the
publications issued by the National
Museum, and others members of the
John Henry Boner Association.

The remains will he met at the sta-
tion by members of the Wachovia
Historical Society, the mayor and al-
dermen of the two cities, editors and
other citizens. At 3 o’clock in the

Home Moravian Church the memorial

services will be held. The ministers
of the various churches of W inston-

Salem will take part in these ser-
vices. which arc to consist of prayers,

scripture readings, selections from

Mr. Boner’s poetical works and other

features appropriate to the occasion.
Dr Marcus Benjamin, the scholarly
editor of the National Museum publi-
cations, will deliver the memorial ad-
cress.

The man who advertises for a wife
will get a lot more replies than the
one who advertises for a cook.

Other women can’t see how any
man can be jealous of his wife.

HE DRANK AND DIED
Shocked by Suicide of

Mr. 6. Ehringhans.

One of the Oldest and Most Highly Res*

pected Citizens of Elizabeth City

Dies By His Own

Deed.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Elizabeth City. N. C., Dec 9.—Mr.

E. Ehringhaus, one of the oldest and

most highly respected citizens of this
city, deliberately committed suicide

this afternoon at one o’clock by tak-

ing carbolic acid.
Mr. Ehringhaus had not been in the

best of health for some time and had
not been to his place for business for
several weeks. About 1 o’clock his
wife noticed him drink the contents
of a bottle and throw it out of the
window. She screamed and her son.
Dr. Erskine Ehringhaus, immediately
ran to his father, who commenced io

stagger. Seeing that something was
the matter with him Dr. Eringhaus

rushed fur a physician.
Drs. Lumsden and McMuilin imme-

diately responded but when they ar-
rived Mr. Ehringhaus was uncon-
scious and although every effort known
to the medical science was used he
failed to respond and died a few
minutes before 2 o’clock. >

Mr. 13. Ehringhaus is the youngest
of two brothers and a younger broth-

er of Mrs. D. 13. Bradford. Tney be-
long to the oldest and most highly re-

family in the eastern part ot
North Carolina and the shock to tiie
city is one of the most severe Unit it
lt„a ever received. Mr. Ehringhaus
would have been fifty-two years old
had he lived until next February and
is survived by a wife. «on and daugh-

ter.
The grandfather of Mr. 13. Ehring-

haus settled in this city in 1810 and
ran the first bank in this section of
the State.

The suicide is supposed to have
been caused by a momentary impulse
as the deceased was in the best of
spirits half an hour previous.

Scotland, Neck, N. C.. Dec. 9.
Claude, the baby boy of Hon Claude
Kitchin, turned over on himself a pan
of boiling water a few days ago, and
his face was painfully burned. How-
ever, the hurt is rapidly healing, and
no scar will be left.

Headaches From Colds

Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the
cause. To get the genuine call for
the full name and look for signature,

of E. W. Grove, 25 cents.
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